
ease or treatment of the disease (1,2). The traditionalex
planationhas been that dyskinesias are related to receptor
denervation supersensitivity, perhaps interacting with a
differentialpatternof dopamine depletion through the tar
get organs of the mgrostriatalsystem, particularlythe pu
tamen. However, the neurophysiologic mechanism by
which receptor hypersensitivity might lead to dyskinesias
has not been established. Furthermore,postmortem assays
of Dl andD2 dopaminereceptors in the basal gangliaof PD
patients have generally failed to demonstrate consistent
alterations in either density or affinity, in part because of
enormous patient to patient variability (3â€”5).The causes of
this variability are uncertain but may include patient hetero
geneity, inconsistent maintenance of dopaminergic medica
tion in terminal illness and variable delay between death and
receptor assay. More recently, it has become possible to
assay postsynaptic dopamine receptors in vivo using PET
and SPECT in conjunctionwith specific high-affinityrecep
tor ligands.Invivo assay avoids some of the intrinsiclimita
tions of postmortem studies and can be readily applied to
much largernumbersand a wider variety of patients at dif
ferentStageSofdisease. D2 dopaminereceptorsarethe focus
ofthe presentstudyandhave been measuredwith PETusing
â€œC-raclopride,and SPECT USinga structurally similar ben
zamide with comparable affinity and specificity, [1@I]-iodo
benzamide (IBZM) (6). In vivo receptor studies offer a new
opportunity to detect alterations that might account for the
development of dyskinesias.

This investigation incorporates two modest innovations
on previous studies. The first is an improved method for
quantitation of receptor density. It has become customary
in both PET and SPECT studies to compute specific bind
ing in target organs such as the basal ganglia as the differ
ence between total binding (total counts) and nonspecific
binding (e.g., counts in the cerebellum, which has been
shown to have no specific binding), divided by nonspecific
binding (in order to eliminate the effect of individual van
ability in amountof ligandenteringthe brain).Because this
quantity, (basal gangliaâ€”cerebellum)/cerebellum,is equal
to (basal ganglia/cerebellum) â€”1, the simple ratio basal
ganglia/cerebellum can be used as an index of specific

Thegoalofthisstudywastoexaminetherelationshipbetween
D2 dopaminereceptordensityand levodopadosage,disease
durationanddySkineSiain Parkinson'sdisease(PD).Methods:
Iodine-123-iodobenzamideSPECTscanswere obtainedfrom
14 PD patientsand 12 age-matchedcontrolsusinga three
headedcamerain conjunctionw@iMRIand a fidudal-based
imageregistrabonsystemto defineregionsof interest Basal
ganglia/cerebellumcounts/voxelratiosindorsalandventralhead
of caudateandanteriorandposteriorputamenweremeasured
at 30, 60, 120and 180mmpostinjection.As in@ 1C-radopride
studies,ratiosobtainedatthattimewhentheyasymptomatically
approacha mwdmumvalue(180min)wereacceptedasthebest
measureof receptordensity.Results:AmongPD patients,a
trend towardsan inversecorrelationbetweenregionalbasal
ganglia/cerebellumratiosandlevodopadosageachievednignif
icancein ventralcaudate(F = 6.244,p = 0.037);similarly,an
inversecorrelationbetweentheseratiosand diseaseduration
achievedsignificancein anteriorputamen(F = 13.144,p =
0.007). Ratios were significantlylower in anterior putamen in
patientswithdyskinesia(t = 3.068,p = 0.042).ConclusIon:In
PD, the previouslyobserved inverse correlationbetween
levodopadosageand D2-receptordensityappearsto be most
prominentin the leastdopamine-deplatedregion,ventralcau
date.Theremay be a genuineeffectof diseasedurationon
receptordensityin putamenand reducedreceptordensityin
anteriorputamenmaybeassociatedwithdysidnesia.

Key Words: dopaminereceptors;D2 receptors;iodobenza
mide;SPECT;Parkinson'sdisease
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atisfactory management of Parkinson's disease (PD)
patients becomes progressively more difficult as the dis
ease advances. Dyskinesias are an importantcontributorto
late clinical decline. Several investigators have suggested
that dyskinesias are related to alterations in postsynaptic
dopamine receptors associated either with advancing dis
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binding. It has been shown that in â€œC-raclopridePET
studies the ratio quickly rises during the minutes after
intravenous injection and eventually asymptotically ap
proaches a maximum, referredto as the transient equilib
rium, which has been accepted as a good index of@
which is the total receptor density (7â€”9).A similar ap
proach has been employed in SPEC!' D2 dopamine recep
tor imaging studies, but no previous clinical study has
measured activity sufficientlylong after injectionto assure
achievement of the asymptotic maximum; quite the con
trary, 120min postinjection, a time when the basal ganglia/
cerebellum ratio is still rising in many patients, has been
taken as the standard. Because the ratio is still rising,
modest individual variability in the timing of scans can
contribute considerable noise to results. In the present
investigation, patients were routinely scanned four times,
the last time 180 min postinjection, when basal ganglia/
cerebellum ratios have stabilized.

Recently, Carson et al. (10) provided evidence that ra
tios of specific to nonspecific activity derived during tran
sient equilibrium (180 mm postinjection with IBZM) are
greater than ratios derived at true equilibrium,defined as
the peak in specific uptake (50â€”130mm postinjectionwith
IBZM). Ratios derived at true equilibriumprovide the op
timalmeasure of B@. However, because of the long scan
times requiredwith IBZM SPECT and the rapidchange in
specific uptake with time, it is impossible to precisely de
fine the point of maximum specific uptake. Furthermore,
the actual measurement of maximum specific uptake pro
vided by IBZM SPECT'WiIIbe an underestimatebecause it
represents a 20-mm integralof the rapidlyvarying specific
uptake function. Fortunately, ratios derived during tran
sient equilibrium are a constant linear function of ratios
obtained at true equilibrium (10), and thus, provide an
acceptable index of B@. In addition, ratios obtained dur
ing transient equilibriumare not susceptible to the opera
tional problems and time sensitivity associated with ratios
obtained at true equilibriumbecause the slope of the ratio
curve during transient equilibrium is constant and very
close to zero.

Our second innovation was motivated by the observa
tion that dopamine levels in PD patients are not equally
depleted in all regions of the basal ganglia. Dopamine is
severely depleted in the putamen, particularlyposteriorly,
whereas reductions in the ventral caudate are far more
modest, and probably clinically insignificant in most pa
tients (11). We hypothesized that receptor alterationspo
tentially related to the development of dyskinesia were
more likely to appearin the putamen. To test this hypoth
esis, we assayed receptor density on a regional basis, in
dorsal (CdD) and ventral caudate (Cdv), and in anterior
(Put,3 and posterior putamen (Put@).

METHODS

Sub@ts
FifteenpatientswithPDand14age-matchedcontrols(patient

spouses) were recruited from the community, generally through

PD supportorganizations.This studywas approvedandmom
toredby the InvestigationalReviewBoardsof the VA Medical
Center and the Universityof Florida, and the RadioactiveDrug
ResearchCommitteeof the Universityof Florida.All subjects
providedinformedconsentto participate.Onecontrolpatientwas
excludedbecauseof inabilityto tolerateanMMscanbecauseof
claustrophobia.A second controlpatientandone PD patientwere
excludedbecauseoftechnicalinadequaciesofthe SPECTorMRI
scans (fiducials missing or inadequately defined). Data on the final
14 PD patients and 12 control patients are presented in Table 1.
Patientswere screenedby a neurologist(SEN), scoredon the
UnifiedParkinson'sDiseaseRating(UPDR)(12)andHoehnand
Yahr (13) scales and administered the Mini-Mental State exami
nation(14). All PDpatientshadtypicaldiseasewiththe triadof
tremor, rigidity and bradykinesia, and all had demonstrated a
clearresponseto dopaminergictherapy.PatientswereallHoehn
and Yahr classes II or Ill. Dyskinesiawas deemed present if
observedon examinationor reportedin unequivocalfashionby
thepatient.No patientshaddementia,apraxia,ataxia,autonomic
dysfunction, pyramidal signs or ophthalmoplegia other than up
gaze paresis. All patients were taking levodopa; many were de
prenyl(see Table 1);one bromocriptine;one amantadine;four
anticholinergicagents;and threewere takingantidepressants.
None of the controlshad any evidenceby historyor examof
neurologicdisease, and none were takingany centrallyacting
drugs likely to be significant. None of the patients were managed
by the investigatorsin thisstudy,andallwereinstructedto take
their medicationin their usual fashion. Medicationswere main
tamed to minimize disruption of the patients' lives as well as to
minimize the Parkinsonian tremor, which has the potential for
seriouslydegradingimagequality. It was also importantto mini
mize the potential alteration of dopamine receptors as a result of
the 15 hr dopamine holiday that would have occurred had we
withheldmedications(radioligandinjectionwas atapproximately
1p.m.in all subjects).

Materials
Iodine-123-iodobenzamide was prepared with a method

adapted from Kung and Kung (15). To a sealed vial containing
sodiumâ€˜@I(ca.20mCiin0.1N NaOH,no-carrier-added,specific
activity2.4 Ci/mmolex 1O@Ci/mmole;NordionInternational,
Inc., Vancouver,Canada)were added(S)-(-)-2-hydroxy-6-meth
oxy-N-[(1-ethyb-2-pyrolidinyl)]benzamine (BZM, 50 @gin 50 @d
ethanol),andammoniumacetatepH 4.0(0.3ml,0.5M). Peracetic
acid (0.48%, 100 @d,obtained by dilutingcommercially available
32%solutionwithsterilewater)wasaddedto thismixture.The
reactionwas allowedto proceedat roomtemperaturefor5 mm
andthenwasquenchedwithsodiumbisuffite(0.1ml, 100mg/ml).
Themixturewas neutralizedwithsaturatedsodiumbicarbonate
solution(ca.1ml)andtheproductextractedthreetimeswithethyl
acetate (3 ml x 1 ml). The combinedethyl actate layers were
passed through an anhydmus sodium sulfate column (2 mm x 5
cm) and then evaporated under a jet of nitrogen. The resulting
residue was dissolved in absolute ethanol (200 s.d).This solution
was purifiedby reversedphaseHPLC:C18column(PRP-1,4.6
mm X 25 cm, Hamilton Co., Reno, NV); ethanol: ammomum
phosphate(20 mM, pH 7.O)(80:20),1 mI/mm;QC-2000quick
count radiation detector (Bioscan Inc., Washington, DC). The
fractionsof eluent containingthe no-carrieradded productwere
mixed with 100 pg ascorbic acid and their volume reduced in
vacuo to approximately the volume of the water present in the
collected eluent (ca. 1 ml). The reduced ebuant was diluted with
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Duration Daly
Patient Age PD L-

no. (yr) Sex (yr) DOPADepren@,1H&YUPDRMotorDyskIneslaDose
Injected
(mCI)(160

mm)Cci,Cd@Put,,Put,,Cerebellum1

75 F 11200+211+2.271.761.672.552.134.5Exduded2
73 F 7750â€”29â€”3.476.714.307.514.08.3Exduded3
72 M 5300â€”218â€”6.281.441.491.510.876.0Exoluded4
67 M 32@X@+212â€”3.821.641.652.121.598.75
76 M 6400+213â€”4.831.911.702.161.678.86
66 M 5300+27+7.001.811.291.881.7618.37
75 F 161000+36+5.900.851.031.431.6426.0if8
57 F 21400â€”218+7.171.451.371.050.9796.8l2omlndata9
71 M 9300+29â€”5.002.523.182.311.598.9Â§10
75 M 7300+211â€”4.591.662.012.421.499.9Â§11
62 M 12500+211+6.391.551.631.85i.6814.712
51 F 11150â€”324â€”9.001.992.002.141.8128.6*813
68 M 141000â€”210â€”5.861.521.181.971.6029.614
85 M 9300â€”317â€”3.522.391.672.761.942.5Excluded15
73M3.692.352.464.833.340.9Excluded16
69F8.151.901.872.001.6921.817
74M7.501.591.451.841.7717.418
70F4.571.481.612.812.721.8Excluded19
84F5.791.531.940.801.072.1Excluded20
65F8.201.821.361.931.8325.321
66F5.821.651.971.571.5124.522
76F7.842.061.622.111.8618.623
75M6.532.111.732.342.1714.324
57M4.212.091.762.301.9810.725
49 M7.001 .691 .601 .971.6942.626
67 F9.071.971.721.811.4828.0at

180mm.tBromocrlpdne
andamantadIne.-@@â€”c

TABLE 1
PatientData

sufficientsaline (2â€”10ml) containing100 @gascorbicacid that a
0.5to 1.5mG/mIsolutionof [â€˜@IJBZMresulted(specificactivity
2.4 Ci/mmole x 10@Ci/mmole). This solutionwas ifitered through
a 0.22@ sterilefilter(Millex-OS,Milhipore,Marlborough,MA)
intoa sealedsterilevial.

ThepHof thefinalformulationwascheckedto makesurethat
it was between S and 8. The integrity of the sterile filter was
checkedby theairbubbletest. Pyrogenidty(LALtest)andste
rilitytests(tiypticsoybrothandthioglycollate)wereconductedto
demonstratethatthe finalformulationwas indeedpyrogenfree
and sterile.

Image Acquisition
SPECTimageswere acquiredon a three-headedTriad 88sys

tern(TnionixResearchLaboratory,Twinsburg,OH)with ultra
high-resolutioncollimators.The in-planeresolutionofthis camera
is 9.3 mm FWHM. Images were acquired with each head rotating

360Â°in 3Â°steps,creating360rawimagesets.Thesubject'shead
was positionedinthestandardheadholderandwas instructedto
remain motionless. Image acquisition required approximately 20
miii. Subjectswere prernedicatedonly with oral Lugol's solution
to protect the thyroid gland. Between 2.27 ma and 9.07 mCi (84
MBq to 337 MBq) of IBZM were intravenously injected while the
subject lay supine on the scanner gantry. Imageswere acquired
between20 and40 mm(the30 mmscan),50 and70 mm(the60
minscan), llOandl3Ornin(thel20minscan)andl70andl90min

(the180rainscan)postinjection.T-1weightedMRIimageswere
obtained on a different day in axial planes on a Magnetorn 1.5
Tesla scanner (Siemens, Iselin, NJ).

Markerswere used to registerSPECTand MRI imagesin the
same image space (16). Prior to the experiment, semi-rigid plastic
moldswere fashionedfrom XL-100ImpressionSystem material
(JKRLaboratories,Wichita,KS)forbothears and thejunction of
thenoseandtheglabella.Thedistinctimpressionleftonthemolds
permits reliable placement at precisely the same location on dif
ferent occasions. Molds were constructed to hold Lucite discs
(markers) 25 mm in diameter x 6 mm thick. For SPECF images,
asmallwellinthecenterofeach disccontained50 @tCiof 57cobalt
(NuclearAssociates,Cane Place, NY)whichwas clearlyvisible
onSPECTimages.ForMRIscans,thewellineachdisccontained
a 4.5 mM coppersulfatesolutionwhich was visible on MRI
images.

Image Processing and Analysis
SPECF image reconstructionwas performed using standard

filtered backprojection with an attenuation correction factor of
0.121cm and a 16-point Cylindrical algorithm. Image smoothing
was accomplishedwith a Hammingfilter (cut-offfrequency
0.9/cm). Original images were reconstructed in 64 x 64 pixel axial
planeswith3.56 x 3.56mmpixelsanda 3.56mmslicethickness.
After image rotation (see below), each two successive SPECF
sliceswerecombinedto yielda slice thicknessof 7J2 mm(neg
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routine had to be varied slightly to accommodate atypical anat
omy, e.g. the headof caudatebeganat the caudalthird(rather
thanfourth)slice.Valuesofleft andrighthemisphereROIswere
combined.ThesmallestROIS(headof caudate)werea minimum
of 201.78x 1.78mmpixelsinarea(63mm@).PutamenROIswere
between190and310mm2in area. Became headof caudateROIs
involved volume averaging with the frontal horns, we were con
cerned that ROl counts might be influenced by the size of the
frontal horns; frontal horn size was measured but failed to corre
latewithheadof caudateROlcounts.

Data extracted from the image analysiswere loaded onto a
MacintoshSE/30 computer (Apple Computer, Inc., Cupertino,
CA) equipped with SPSS (Oticago, IL) and SYSTAT (Evanston,
IL). Data were analyzed using regression analysis and t-tests
(separate variances), with two-tailed tests of significance in all
cases.

RESULTS
Phannaco@netioStudy

Basal ganglia region/cerebellum counts/voxel ratios
were plotted as functionoftime for each subject. Ingeneral
this ratio asymptotically approached a maximum between
1.5 and 2.5 at 180 mm, as exemplified by the curve in
Figure 2A@However, in three patients (Patients 2, 15, 18)
(Fig. 2B), precisely those with the lowest cerebellar counts
at 180rain, the ratio became very large at 180mm because
of the very low cerebellarcounts. In four patients (1, 3, 14,
19) (Fig. 2C), those with the next lowest cerebellar counts
at 180 rain, the ratio became unreasonably high at 120 mm
and declined thereafter. Because of the obvious cause for
artifact in the three patients with the lowest cerebellar
counts, and the evident but unexplainable artifact in the
fourpatientswiththe nextlowestcerebellarcounts,all
seven were removed from further analysis. This left ten PD
patients and nine controls. Two PD subjects with the long
est disease duration(7, 8) had atypical curves (Fig. 2D and
2E) but were retainedin the analysis. Basal gangliaregion/
cerebellum counts/voxel ratios obtained at 180 mm were
usedforsubsequentanalysiswithoneexception:oneof
the subjects (8) (Fig. 2E) was scanned only out to 120 mm
and the 120 miii data for this patientwere entered into our
calculations in lieu of 180 min data. At 120 mm, the basal
ganglia/cerebellum ratio was no longer increasing in this
subject.

Variability in cerebellar counts/voxel at 180 min was
partly, but not entirely, accounted for by variation in dose
of radioligandadministered (r = 0.718, F = 24.445, p <
0.0005) (Fig. 3). One patient (Patient 3) was rejected be
cause of inadequate counts and an associated artifactual
washoutcurvereceived6.28 mCi of IBZM,whereas
among patients who were retained in the study because of
apparently adequate cerebellar counts, as little as 3.82 mCi
of IBZMwasadministered.

RegIonal D2 Receptor Density In Relation to
alnicalFactors

Therewereno significantdifferencesbetweenPDpa
tients and control patients in any basal ganglia region/

ligibly different from the MRI slice thickness of 7.0 mm). MRI
imageswere initiallyacquiredin a 256 x 256pixelformatwith
0.90x 0.90mmpixelsanda7mmslicethickness,andtransfered
to the Sun workstationaccompanyingthe Triadsystem. They
were then converted to a 128 x 128pixel format for faster pro
cessing(16).

Evenwithcarefulpositioningof the head,the threemarkers
rarelywere containedin a singleaxialplane. However, the soft
ware accompanyingthe Triad-88camera allowed us to rotate
SPECF and MRI imagesuntil the three markersdefineda single
axial plane. After addition of adjacent slices to obtain a 7.12 mm
slice thickness, the three markers could generallybe seen on three
SPECr slices. Markersgenerally could be seen on one or two
MRI slices. Slices with maximal marker definition were chosen as
thereference.Thisfiducialimagealignmentsystemhasa demon
strated accuracy of within one acquisition pixel (3.56 mm) (16).
Image slices obtained using this fiducial system are reliable at the
same angle with respect to the orbitomeatal line as the slices in
Appendix A.4 of the Damasio and Damasio atlas (17).

In this study we were interested exclusively in the cerebellum
and the basal ganglia. The caudal second through sixth slices (the
secondthroughsixthslices fromthe bottom)fromthe A.4 Ap
pendix of the Damasio atlas contain the portions of these struc
tures chosen for region of interest (ROl) analysis. MRI slices
correspondingto these five planeswere selectedtogetherwith
corresponding SPECT slices from the 30, 60, 120 and 180 rain
scans, and analysed as a group (5 x 5 matrix of scans, each
reconstructed in a 128 by 128 pixel format). Before any ROI
calculations, SPECF and MRI slices were reregistered along the x
andy axessuchthatSPECFsliceswerecenteredtothemaximum
extentpossibleover MRIslices. Thiscorrection,generallyonly
0.5to 1 acquisitionpixelsalongeitheraxis,wasdoneto further
reducethe modestregistrationerrorsassociatedwith complete
relianceon ourfiducial-basedcoordinatesystem.ROISwerede
fined by tracing around the border of relevant structures on the
Mifi slices (Fig. 1). The imaging software then allowed us to
computeareaandtotalcountsinthecorrespondingROlineachof
the SPEC!'slices. Thoseportionsof the cerebellumvisibleon
MRI slices corresponding totthe caudal second and third planes
from the A4 Appendix of the Damasio atlas were chosen (the
middle 14 mm along the rostro-caudal axis of the entire cerebel
Iran). Ventral head of caudate ROIs were taken from MRI slices
correspondingto thecaudalfourthandfifthplanesfromtheA.4
Appendix.Dorsalheadofcaudate ROIswere takenfromthe MRI
slice correspondingto the caudalsixthplane.Anteriorandpos
teriorputamenROIsweretakenfromMRIslicescorresponding
to the caudalfourthandfifthplanes.In occasionalsubjectsthis
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FiGURE 3. CerebeNarcounts/voxelat 180mmpostinjectionas a
functionof doseof radioligandInjected.

Basalganglia/cerebellumcounts/voxelratiosweresignif
icantly lower in P11tA among patients with dyskinesias
(Table 4 and Fig. 6) (t = 3.068, p = 0042). Ratios in
patients without dyskinesias were similar to those in con
trols. Because the ratio in PutA was inversely correlated
with durationof disease, and because of the apparentcliii
ical association between dyskinesias and levodopa dosage,
we examined the relationships between dyskinesias and
both disease duration and levodopa dosage. Neither was
statistically significant.

A numberof furtheranalyses were performedbut failed
to show significant effects. There was no relationship be
tween regional ratios and age among controls. Among PD
patients, there was no significant relationship between re
gional ratios and age, sex, presence or absence of depre
nyl, or UPDR motor score. We tested the possibility that
the most recently administered dose of levodopa might
have influencedregionalratiosby displacingIBZM(18);
despite the fact that time elapsed from last dose ranged
from 0.5 to 7.5 hr. no significantrelationshipwas found.

DISCUSSION

DataAcquisition
In this study it proved feasible to measure the D2 recep

ton density with IBZM and SPECF in the same way that it
has been measuredwith â€œC-racloprideand PET (8); that is
to compute the ratio between basal ganglia activity (spe
cific + nonspecific binding) and cerebellar activity (non

TABLE 2
RegressionAnalysisof RegionalBasalGanglia-to-Cerebellum

RatiosandLevodopaDosage
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FiGURE 2. Representativetotalbasalganglialcerebellumcounts/
voxelratiosasafunctionoftimeinvarioussubjects.(A)Patient23.
Asimilarlyshapedcurvewasobservedforallsubjectsretainedinthe
studyexceptPatients7 and 8. (B) Patient15.ThIscurve is repre
sentativeofexdudedsubjectsinwhombasalganglia/cerebellum
ratios were artifactuallyinflatedat 180 mm becauseof very low
cerebellarcounts. (C) Patient 1. This curve Is representativeof
excludedsubjectsin whombasalganglia/cerebellumratiosap
pearedto be artitactuaflyhighat 120mmor lowat 180mm,appar
ently also becauseof low cerebellarcounts,althoughthe exact
mechanismis unclear.(D)Patient7. (E)Patient8. Patients7 and8
haddistinctivecurves,for poorlyunderstoodreasons,andwerethe
two patientswith diseaseof the longestduration (16 and 21 yr,
respectively).

cerebellum counts/voxel ratio. There was a trend among
PD patients towardan inverse correlationbetween ratios in
all regions and levodopa dosage (Table 2) that achieved
significance in Cdv (F 6.244, p 0.037) (Fig. 4). Ratios
in those on minimal doses of levodopa were similar to
ratios in controls. There was a trend toward an inverse
correlation between ratios in all regions and disease dura
tion (Table 3) that achieved significance in PutA (F =
13.144, p = 0.007) (Fig. 5). Ratios in patients with the
shortest disease duration were similar to those in controls.
The small number of patients precluded a multivaniate
analysis incorporating both duration of disease and
levodopa dosage; however, the correlation between
levodopa dosage and disease durationwas not significant
(r = 0.529, F = 3.116, p = 0.116).
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specific binding) at a time when this ratio has stabilized at
an asymptotically approached maximum, the transient
equilibrium. With IBZM SPECF this occurs at about 180
min postinjection. Verhoeff et al. (19) found a similarpla
teau for IBZM SPECF at 150â€”195miii. When measure
ments are taken at 120 miii postunjection, they fall at the
cusp of the basal ganglia/cerebellumratio curve and are
likely to be considerably more susceptible to inaccuracy
related to individual variation in time from injection to scan
initiation. Because ratios obtained during transient equilib
rium are a constant linear function ofratios obtained at true
equilibrium (the point of maximum specific uptake) (10),
they still provide an acceptable index of B@. Neverthe
less, serial scans may be useful for two reasons. First, a
temporal plot of ratios enables the identification of ratio
curves that are likely to be artifactualin the main because
of inadequateradioliganddose. A modest disadvantageof
this method was that a dose ofover 6 mCi was necessary to
assure adequate cerebellar counts at 180 miii and a normal
ratiocurve. This disadvantageandthe long periodbetween
injection and scan can potentially be addressed by follow
ing the initialbolus of radioligandwith a constant infusion
(10). Second, temporal plots of ratios serve to identify
unusual ratio curves, such as those we found in two pa
tients (Fig. 2D and 2E) who were distinguishedby the fact
that they had the longest disease durations in the study.

Seven subjects were eliminated from this study because

TABLE 3
RegresSionAnalySisof ReglonalBasalGanglia-to-Cerebellum

Ratiosand Disease Duration

FIGURE5. Mterlor putamen/cerebellumcounts/voxelratiosin
controls(bars:mean Â±s.e.) and in PD patientsas a functionof
durationofdisease.

their ratio curves were difficult to interpret. Since they
received among the lowest doses of radioligand and they
achieved the lowest levels of nonspecific binding (cerebel
lan counts), we concluded that the ratio curves reflected
some kind of artifact. It is clear that in subjects with ratio
curves typified by Figure 2B, the relative rate of decline in
nonspecific binding (cerebellar counts) began to exceed the
relativerate of decline in specificbinding,causingthe
ratios to increase rapidly as cerebellar counts approached
zero. The reasons for the artifact exemplified in Figure 2C
are uncertain. We retained the subjects with ratio washout
curves in Figure 2D and 2E because, even though the
curves were aberrant, there was no reason to believe that
they reflected experimental artifact.

Many other studies have used basal ganglia/frontal cor
tex ratiosin lieuof basalganglia/cerebellumratios.Even
though essentially all binding in frontal cortex and cerebel
lum is nonspecific (within the sensitivity of the method),
basal ganglia/frontal ratios of between 1 and 1.18 times
basal ganglia/cerebellum ratios have been reported (19,20).

Antiparkinsonian medications were continued without
interruption in all our patients. Antonuni et al. (18) recently
foundthatseveralhoursof continuouslevodopainfusion
(60â€”80mg/br, following benserazide) reduced 11C-raclo
pride binding in the putamen by 20%â€”27%but not in the

TABLE 4
ReglonalMa!@ of DyaidnesiasAmong

ParldnsonianPatients
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ticularly with scans in which the brain surface is not well
defined (as with dopamine receptor imaging), continues to
be a significantproblemforfunctionalimaging.

The ROIswe definedwere quitesmall,particularlyin
the caudate.Becauseof the limitedresolutionof SPECT,
and because SPECT resolution tends to be poorest at the
centerof thebrain(towhichtheFWHMratingof 93 mm
applies), small ROIs lead to underestimation of actual ac
tivity within a given structure as a result of volume aver
aging. This problem is the most serious in the head of the
caudate, both because the smallest ROIs were obtained
here and caudate measurements involve volume averaging
with the cerebrospunalfluidof the frontalhorns, as op
posed to adjacent white matter as in the putamen. This
problem could be addressed only with higher resolution
imaging. On the other hand, small, precisely positioned
ROIsmaymoreaccuratelymeasureactualreceptorden
sity and be more sensitive to differences between patient
groups. The regional basal ganglia/cerebellum counts/voxel
ratioswe measuredwere lowerthanthosemeasuredin in
vitro studies of monkey brain (e.g. basal ganglia/cerebel
lum ratio of 4.93 at 120 min postinjection (22), but were
considerably higher than those measured in other func
tionalimagingstudiesin whichROl placementwas prob
ably not as accurate, and ROIs were larger and incorpo
rated more volume averaging with adjacent tissues (20,
23â€”26).

Statistical Analysis
The relationshipsbetweenmeasuresof regionalbasal

ganglia D2 receptor density and clinical variables reported
in this study need to be viewed with considerable caution.
First, multiple measurements were made. Bonferroni con
rection would have been far too conservative, both be
cause the analysis was in pant hypothesis-driven, and
because several of the measures were at least partly ne
lated.We havechoseninsteadsimplyto providethe cal
culated probabilities and allow the reader to judge them
with this caveat in mind. Second, and potentiallymore
serious, the results of this study may be defined by the
peculiar attributes of our particular patients, and may not
be generallyapplicableto thePDpopulationat large.This
limitationcan ultimatelyonly be dealtwith throughthe
study of larger numbers of patients.

Comparison with Othsr Rsssarch
This study showed no significant difference between

treatedPDpatientsandcontrolsin D2 receptordensityin
any region of the basal ganglia. A number of postmortem
studieshavesimilarlyfailedtofindadifference(3â€”5).Most
of the patientsin these studieshadbeen treatedat some
time with dopaminergic medications but in many these
medicationswerediscontinuedatsometimebeforedeath.
Timebetweendeathandautopsyvariedandthismayhave
beena factorcontributingto thelargeindividualvariability
inthesestudies(27)[seealsoBokobzaet al. (28)andCash
et al. (3)]. Patientheterogeneitymay also have been a
significant contributing factor (29). Several functional im
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FIGURE 6@Mtedor pUtamen/cerebellUmcounts/voxelratios in
controlsandInPDpatIentSWIthOUtandWIthdysidnesias(bars:mean
Â±s.e.).

caudate. Because the affinity of â€œC-racloprideand IBZM
for D2 receptors is approximately three orders of magni
tude greaterthan that of dopamine (9), the uptake of these
ligands is relatively insensitive to modest fluctuations in
dopamine. However, it has been shown that in dopamine
depleted rats (21), levodopa infusion (100 mgfkg after de
carboxylase inhibitor) increases stniatal extracellulan dopa
mine 30-fold, compared with less than 2-fold in normal
striatum. This difference has been attributed to reduced
buffering capacity in denervated StniatUmas a result of loss
of dopamine terminals. Thus, it is possible that our mea
sure of washout ratios were artifactuallylow as a result of
displacement of IBZM by dopamme. We cannot entirely
rule out this possibility but we believe it is unlikely for two
reasons: (a) there was no significant relationship between
time elapsed from last dose of medication, which ranged
from 0.5 to 7.5 hr. and regional basal ganglia/cerebellum
ratios, and (b) if exogenous dopamine displaced IBZM the
effect would have been maximal in the putamen, where
endogenous dopamine depletion is most severe. However,
we foundnorelationshipbetweenlevodopadosageandthe
basal ganglia/cerebellum ratios in the putamenâ€”the corre
lationwe foundwas in the minimallydepletedCdv, con
sistent with long-term receptor downregulation.

Our method of ROl placement, definition and activity
computation is probably as accurate as any that has been
used, but it still suffers from significant problems. ROl
positioning errors are likely to be less than 2 mm along the
x andy axes,butmaybe as muchas4 mmalongthez axis
because z-axis placement is most susceptible to errors of
rotation about the ear fiducials. With axial scans we were
not able to refine the z-axis fiducial-based registration in
the way we could the x- and y-axis fiducialbased registra
tion, and Mill slices used for ROl placement and definition
bore a somewhat variable relationshipto the rostro-caudal
extent of the basal ganglia. The latter problem could be
addressed with thinner Mifi slices. Image registration, par
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aging studies with PET (30,31) and SPECF (24,3Z33) have
failed to find a difference in receptor density between ac
tively treated PD patients and controls.

Eventhoughwe foundno evidenceof anoveralldiffer
ence in receptor density between PD patients andcontrols,
we did findevidenceof an inverserelationshipbetween
levodopadosageandreceptordensity,statisticallysignifi
cant in Cdv. Further evidence that dopammnergictreatment
may suppressreceptordensityhas been foundin biopsy
(29), postmortem (34), and SPECT (20,25,35,36) studies
demonstrating reduced receptor density in treated PD pa
tients compared with controls. It has been found in post
mortem(37,38) and PET (8,39â€”43)studies showingin
creased receptor density in untreated PD patients
compared with controls. It has also been found in PET
(39,43,44) and SPECT studies showing increased receptor
density in the basal ganglia contralateral to the side of
maximum symptoms (24â€”26,45).Unfortunately, there are
also many functional imaging studies that have failed to
find differences in receptor density between untreated PD
patients and controls (20,24â€”26,33,35).Two studies have
foundincreasedreceptordensity in treatedPD patients
compared to untreatedpatients (46) or controls (28), find
ings that are difficultto reconcile with the results of other
investigations.

The differentialrelationshipwe found between levodopa
dosage and @â€˜vreceptor density is logical. Because PD
patients are treated to achieve normal dopamine levels in
the putamenwhere dopaminedepletion is most severe and
is responsiblefor most symptoms,excessive dopamine
levels are likely to be attained in Cdv, where dopamune
depletiontendstobemodestandtheadditionof exogenous
dopamine is likely to result in supranormal levels. Excess
dopamune levels in Cdv would logically lead to receptor
down-regulation. Our patients were generally receiving
low doses of dopaminergicagents (levodopa and deprenyl
only, except in one case). It may be that higher doses
wouldhaveleadto excessivedopamunelevels throughout
the basal ganglia, generalized down-regulation of recep
tors,andloss of the differentialeffectin Cdv.

We founda significantinversecorrelationbetweenD2-
receptor density and disease duration in PutA, and we
foundthatPUtAreceptordensitywas Significantlylowerin
patientswith dyskinesias. The relationshipofreceptor den
sity to disease durationis a novel one, not demonstratedso
far in other studies (3,5,820,47), and we cannot entirely
rule out the possibility that the effect can be explained by
a trendtowardhigherdosage ofdopaminergic agents in late
disease (not statistically significant in this study). We did
nothavesufficientsubjectsto performa multivaniateanal
ysis. Hierholzer et al. (20), in a study of 25 patients, did
find a receptor density decline with advancing disease but
this effect disappeared when controlled for levodopa dose.
Two functional imaging studies (8,33,36) have found a sig
nificant reduction in basal ganglia D2-receptor density in
patientswith dyskinesias, whereas Pierotet al. (5) failed to
find a difference in a postmortem study.

The differentialrelationshipbetweenD2-receptorden
sity and durationof disease in PutAand the association
betweenlow receptordensityanddykunesiasfoundin the
putamen in the present investigation and in the basal gan
glia in general in other studies (8@33,36)raise many ques
tions. Neither finding is likely to reflect receptor down
regulation by high dopamine levels because our patients
remained symptomatic (see UPDR motor scale in Table 1)
andthusalmostcertainlyhadinadequatedopaminelevels
in the putamen. By conventional reasoning, there should
have been upregulation of putamenal dopamune receptors
in these patients. However, a detailed neurophysiologic
explanationfordyskinesias(typicallyseenwithlong-dura
tion disease)has not been establishedor supportedwith
animal or human studies, and therefore, our results raise
some alternative possibilities. First, if alterations in recep
toTdensity do occur with time and are relatedto dopamine
deficiency, then they are most likely to occur in those
regions, such as the putamen, in which dopamune depletion
ismostsevere,andinwhichmoment-to-momentdopamine
levelsaremostcloselylinkedto thepatternof administra
tion ofdopaminergic medication and are most deviant from
the naturaltemporalpattern(48). However,dopamineis
severely depleted in both PutA and Puts,, so it is not clear
why the strongest relationship between receptor density
and disease duration should be found in PutA. Second, as
animal studies have shown, dopamine depletion should
lead to an increase in receptor density (49).

Declines in receptor density raise the question of a sec
ondpathologicprocessgoingonintheStniatUmitself.Gutt
manet al. (47)raisedthepossibilitythatD2 receptorloss
might be due to transynaptic degeneration of stniatal neu
rons. Some studies have demonstrated complex changes in
avarietyof neuropeptideneurotransmitterswithinthestri
atom in PD (Bravi et al. (48)). McNeil et al. (50) have
demonstrateddendniticpathologyinvolvingmediumspiny
type I neurons in the basal ganglia of PD patients that may
be caused by transynaptic degeneration, or may simply be
part of the spectrum of pathologj@in PD. Third, the reason
for the particularassociationbetweenPutAD2 receptor
loss and dyskinesias is uncertain but may reflect the par
ticular motor systems supported by PutA as compared to
Put@(ZS1). The putamen is organized somatotopically
along the dorso-ventralaxis, suggesting that there may be
functional heterogeneity along the anterior-posterioraxis
(52). Finally, although it is generally assumed that super
sensitivity of D2 receptors underlies the emergence of
levodopa-induced involuntary movements (53), our study
and others (8@33)suggest otherwise. In fact, the precise
mechanism by which alterations in receptor density might
leadto dyskunesiasstillremainsunknown.
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PURPOSE
A 37-yr-old female was referredfor bone scanning of
bilateralkneepain.The bone scan(Fig. 1)showed
multiple areasofincreased activity in both knees,
suggestingdegenerativearthritis.The x-rayswere
negative. MM, however, showed multiple foci of
avasculannecrosis (Fig. 2) thatcorrespondto hot areas
onthebonescan.
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